
EOlSOfl'S HELP IS

PLEASING TO NAVY

Daniels to Make Known Addi-- .

tional Members of Board

t' Only as They Accept.

LEGAL SNAG ENCOUNTERED

law. Forbids Acceptance by Govern-
ment of Voluntary Service, but

Secretary Says lie Can Ask
Advice of Anyone.

WASHINGTON. July
of the inventive genius of the

country to aid in working out naval
Koblenw as proposed by Secretary
Daniels was widely discussed Tuesday
by officials of both the Army and Navy,
and the selection of Thomas A. Edison
as head of the civilian advisory board
met with unanimous approval.

Mr. Edison having consented to take
up the tasl? presented to him as a
patriotic duty, (Secretary Daniels now
is preparing to invite others among
noted Inventors and technical experts
to join in the work. He would not say
yes or no to a dozen names suggested
to him, declaring he would make
known the other members of the
visory board only after their accept-
ance had been received.

Details to Be Perfected.
"As I said in my letter to Mr. Edl-lon- ,"

said the Secretary in a statement
Issued tonight. "I am not as yet pre-
pared to announce the full details of
the plan; these must be workeii out In
conference with the various bureaus
and the details perfected so as to In-
sure successful operation.

"An informal conference with the
chiefs of the bureaus of ordnance,
(team engineering and construction and
repair was held this morning and I
expect to be able to announce the or-
ganization in a more definite way ina short time.

"The country does not know the ng

experiments! work done by
Admirals Griffin. Strauss and Taylor.
They and their assistants have for
months been studying every new devel-
opment brought out by the war In Eu-
rope, and already they have contrib-
uted to increased naval efficiency.
They will have the aid of additionalexperts to carry on the development
work they have been doing with abil-
ity and success.

Prominent Men to Be Chosen.
"The selection of the members of

the advisory committee requires care-
ful thought, but I hope to announce
them shortly.

"With Mr. Edison so willingly andcheerfully responding to my request.
I feel sure that the advisory council,
when the names are all selected, will
be composed of men of such promi-
nence as to make the country feel
that what It is possible for the hu-
man mind to devise will be devised foreur Navy. By the creation of tfiis ma-
chinery no suggestion will be over-
looked. Ideas impracticable in theirdetail, but which contain the germ of
possible revolutionary improvements,
will be scrutinized, both by our own
naval experts and by men whose
brains are peculiarly fitted for de-
tecting possibilities in suggestions of
this kind."

Among the names suggested to Mr.
Daniels as possible members of thenew Board were those of Charles P.
Stelnmetz. one of the world's authori-
ties on electrical engineering: Hudson
Maxim, inventor and maker of guns andexplosives; Orvillo Wright, one of two
brothers who led the world In aero-
plane flight: Simon Lake, submarineinventor; Lewis Nixon, shipbuilder and
former Naval officer; Alexander Gra-
ham Bell, inventor of the telephone;
John Hays Hammond, Jr., and B, A.
Kessenden. radio communication ex-
perts; J. B. Walker, editor of a scien-
tific magazine and an inventor of note,
and a score of others, many of them
former Navy officers now in private
life.

Voluntary Service Forbidden.
From Rear-Admira- ls Taylor. Strauss

and Griffin the Secretary today sought
opinion as to how his plan could
achieve the greatest value. He will
discuss the situation also with his re-
cently created advjsory council when
it meets next Thursday.

Attention was called today to an act
of Congress prohibiting the acceptance
by the Government of voluntary serv-
ices. As there is no provision for re-
muneration for the proposed Board, it
was suggested that law might prove
an obstacle and require a specific au-
thorization by Congress. Mr. Daniels
said he had not examined the law, but
he thought It would be possible to
avoid conflict with it.

"I can ask advice of whom I please,"
he said. "It is not necessary there
should be definite and legal organiza-
tion."

The bulk of the work in testing new
devices and reviewing suggestions
must fall upon the department itself,
the Secretary explained, and for that
reason he contemplates the creation of
a bureau of invention and development,
to which the civilian experts will be
an advisory board. What officer will
head this bureau has not been dis-
closed, but the name of Itear-Admir- al

Bradley Flske. attached to the Naval
"War College but now on special duty
in Washington, was insistently men-
tioned In departmental gossip.

OFFICE IS SOUGHT AGAIN

CLACKAMAS HEALTH OFFICEIl IS
candidate: for reappointment.

Term of Dr. J. A. Van Brakle 'Will
Expire This Month-- - Others Are

Mentioned for Position.

OREGON CITY. Or, July 14. (Spe
cial.) The first term of Dr. J. A. Van
Brakle. said to be the. only osteopath
who is a county health officer in the
t'nited States, expires this month and
the County Court is expected either to
reappoint Dr. Van Brakle or to name
one of the several other candidates
for the position.

Dr. Van Brakle, who has held the po
sition for almost two years, is a can
didate for reappointment. Owing to
changes in the court, his is
not certain, altiough he received the
united support of that body when first
elected. Dr. Orel Welsh seeks the po-

sition, and it is understood that Dr.
W. E. Hempsted is willing to accept
the position, although he Is not an
active candidate.

Dr. Van Brakle was named County
Health Officer following the removal
of Dr. J. W. Norris and the decision of
all physicians of the "regular school
to refuse the place. As soon as the
osteopath was elected, the physicians
in Oregon City immediately began to
attempt to remove him.

The Clackamas County Medical Asso
elation was organized and for months
actions instituted by physicians
dragged through the Clackamas County
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Circuit Court, and one caaa was taken
to the Supreme Qourt of the state.
However. Dr. Van Brakle. who bad the
active support of the state association
of osteopaths and who was offered the
financial assistance of the National or-
ganization, won and Is generally rec-
ognized as County Health Officer.

ST. JOHNS ASKS CITY AID

Council Petitioned to Reduce Water
Rates and Improve Roads.

Residents of St. Johns and represen-
tatives from other points on the
Peninsula decided at a general meeting
held T.uesday nfght in the old St. Johns
City Hall that they would stand to-
gether for the development of the
Peninsula. K. C. Couch presided as
temporary chairman of the meeting
and outlined the purpose of the meet-
ing and Invited expressions from the
audience. After discussion it was de-
cided to unite on the following propo-
sitions:

First That St. Johns residents go
on record as favoring the early com-
pletion of the proposed Peninsula
boulevard from Killingsworth avenue,
along the old St. Johns road, to and
through Lower Alblna. shortening the
distance to Portland center about two
miles, and that the Council be asked
to push the Improvement as rapidly
as possible.

Second That the meeting ask the
Council to take immediate steps to se-
cure the reduction of the water rates
in ft. Johns, making them the same
as Portland rates, which was one of
the causes that led to annexation to
Portland.

Third That the meeting ask the
Council to retain the old City Hall in
St. Johns as a community meeting place
and for the use of the firemen for
athletic and other purposes.

Fourth That the meeting ask the
Portland Council to make St. Johns a
sub-poli- station for policing the
Lower Peninsula.

On motion. Chairman Conch ap-
pointed a committee of ten. composed
of H. W. Bonham. E. C. Geeslin. A. W.
Markle, A. C. Magill, A. W. Davis. Dean
Knowles. L, Lowre, H. D. Dean, I E.
Walker and W. J. Edmundson. to ap-
pear before the Council and present
these requests.

MINE BUREAU HEAD DIES

Dr. J. A. Holmes, Federal Director,
Passes Away In Denver.

WASHINGTON, July 14 News of the
death in Denver of Dr. John A. Holmes,
director of the Federal Bureau of
Mines at Washington, was received
here today. Dr. Holmes was regarded
by his assistants in the service as the
father of the Bureau of Mines. By
campaign and experiments he has
largely reduced the death toll among
the underground workers. lie alsowas accredited with making "safety
first" a National movement. He took
It for the slogan of the Mines Bu-
reau's work, and it spread to all phases
of Industrial activities.

"The saddest part of it all said Van
H. Manning, acting director of the
Mines Bureau, today, "is that Dr.
Holmes was a victim of overwork and
his devotion to his duties In behalf of
the safety of the million miners in the
United States."

ADMEN TO HAVE PICNIC

Delegates to Vancouver Convention
Arrange Outing at Oaks.

Members of the Ad Club who were
members of the delegation to the con
vention at Vancouver. B. C. last year
will have a picnic this afternoon
and evening at The Oaks. Sinoe the
convention in Vancouver the delegates
who attended have organized them-
selves into a social club and have helda number of pleasant' functions In thepast few months.

The wives of the Admen will go to
The Oaks In the afternoon and the men
will Join them at 6 o'clock, after offices
have closed. The refreshments will be
prepared by the women, under a com-
mittee consisting of Mrs. Walter Evans.
Mrs. T. J. Baldwin and Mrs. A. U. Clark.

UNIDENTIFIED MAN KILLED

Body Struck by Train May Have
Been Dead Before Being lilt.

OREGON CITY. Or.. July 14. (Spe
cial.) An unidentified man. evidently
a laborer, was killed on the Portland
Railway, Light & Power Company
tracks on the Oregon City-Portla- line
at about 1 o'clock this morning. The
man, roughly dressed, apparently had
been lying across the track when the
train struck him, killing him Instantly.
Members of tho train crew thought on
finding tho body, that the man had
possibly been dead before being struck
and there was a . suspicion of foul
Play.

CoronerHempstead left for the scene
at once.

CITY'S WOOD IS PROBLEM

Right to Sell Except at Auction
Questioned by Official.

Fearing that the city has no right
under its charter to sell wood except
at auction. Municipal Purchasing Agent
Wood has asked City Attorney La
Roche for an opinion on the legality of
the sale of 10.000 cords of wood pro-
duced at the camps for the unemployed
last Winter. Only six cords so far
have been sold.

Purchasing Agent Wood says the
city charter provides that no city prop,
erty shall be sold except at public auc
tion.

BLIND WILL' "SEE" BELL
Special Invitation Issued by Mayor

Is Accepted.

Blind people of Portland are to "see"
the Liberty Bell on its visit tomor
row. Mayor Albee yesterday extended
an Invitation to all blind persons to
report at the City Hall at A. M
where they will be taken In charge by
a squad of police and alio. ed to feel
the belL

J. V. Myers, instructor in the trades
school for the blind, has arranged to
have 12 of his class at the City Hall
for the accasion, and it is likely many
others wili be on hand. The police
will keep other people away while the
blind are being "shown" the relic

Alleged Wire-Beat- er Faces Trial.
The case of Charles Cummings. who

was arrested Monday night by Offi-
cers Harms and Martin, will come up
in Municipal Court today. Cummings
is said to have struck his wife with
the butt of a billiard cue. When ar-
rested, he offered resistance, and he
Is also charged now with resisting an
officer.

Three Convicted of Oleo Frauds.
COLUMBUS. O.. July 14. Three offi-

cials and an agent of the old Capital
City Dairy Company were found guilty
of defrauding the Government out of
revenue taxes on oleomargarine
amounting to Jl.00u.000 by a jury in
United States District Court here
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ITALY'S WAR CHIEF

MADE NATION'S IDOL

General Cadorna Placed Be-

side Kins in Minds of

Enthusiastic People.

TALENT SOON RECOGNIZED

Insistence on Discipline Illustrated
by Sending Own Son to Orig-

inal Regiment, Away Front
Line of l"avorltlm.

BT CABOLIS WILSON.
(Copyright. 1912. by the Chlrsco Tribune.

Published b ArrlDmDL)
P.OME, July 14. In Italy, as in all

other countries at war, the commander-in-chie- f
of the army has sprung o"ver

night into a worship approaching Idola
try Into a popularity which even tne
presence of the King at the front in the
midst of his troops nas done little to
dim.

Pictures of him appear alongside
those of the royal family on the mantel
piece in the humblest cottages. And
many a devout mother, praying for the
safety of her son at the front, com-
mends hlra alike to God and General
Cadorna.

Cadorna is not a new man. not an
unknown man. as was the case with
J off re. Although without a great deal
of practical experience, nevertheless
be has long been an accepted authority
on things military. His books on tac-
tics, on attacks and on discipline have
been manuals of all the Italian army
officers.

EsTlruaifBt Always Military.
He comes of a military family, and

has never known other influence or en-
vironment. His father was the General
Cadorna who commanded the Fifth
army corps at Costocxa and Verona
during the wars of 148 and J8S with
the Austrian. And later. In 170. this
am veteran was foremost among

those who fought for the separation oi
church and state and took Home from
the Pope.

SO that since earliest days for thepresent General Cadorna was born in
1SS0 he has heard nothing but the talk
of war around blm. the hatred of op-
pression, whether that oppression was
of the church or of the Austrian, lie
baa known what It Is to go to bed nights
with dread of the Austrlans in his
heart and not know whether the morn-
ing would find him fatherless, for be
was 16 at the time of the last Austrianwar.

So that la why the country people say '

to you sometimes: "He knows our
General what Is In our hearts. lie,
too. has gone through It all."

When he was only 10 he was entered
In the military school at Milan thatsame school which turned out thestraight, eager young officers with
whom I traveled to Bologna last week

and tyn at IS he went to the acad-
emy at, Turin.

After that came more severe courses
at the Scuola dl Guerra, which is only
for the cleverer of the students: and
always he did more than was asked of
him. Always he was thinking of new
plans, new strategies. He was the one
to propound original theorems, to sug-
gest new. Interesting and hard studies
for his class.

He was made Captain in 1875. and
Just after that he came Into great
prominence, not only in Italy but In
France, for his masterly analysis of
the technical side of the Franco-Prussia- n

war. Soon after he began, a lit-
tle timidly at first, in order not to ir-
ritate his superiors, to try to put In
practice some of his beliefs about tac-
tics.

Later in swift succession came thehigher grades, Brlgadler-Uenera- l. Gen-
eral of Division. In 1907; 1310 Com-
mander of the army corps stationed atGenoa, and Chief of Staff in 1914.

Reflection Teaaaers Knthaalaasa.
In character he Is representative of

the land from which he comes Pled- -
snont a se tlon of Italy radically dif
ferent from the rest. Piedmont has al-ways been French rather than Italian.

Its natives have the shrewdness of
f-.-e French their keenness' of insight,
combined with the sunny temperament
of the Italians. But they do not live
in dreams, and, above all. they have theunifying attitude of mind. They like
organizing, and to them is due the uni-
ty of the Italian nation of today.

Cadorna has enthusiasm tempered
with reflection. He Is not a big man,
nor In he impressive looki-- g. Hisdrooping mustache gives him. indeed,
an unmtlitary look. and. Miihough he
Is active, alert, with a superb carriage,
one does not forget that he is 65 years
old.

The one thing for which Cadorna is
admired more than anything else Is the
book he wrote in 189$. which has been
a manual to all army officers since.
It was called "Rules Concerning Large
Field Units and Rules of Fighting." and
this last year has been brought up to
date under the title, "Frontal Attack
and Tactical bklll."

This book is often quoted these days
as giving Cadorna's theory of army
discipline. He writes:

"It is impossible to obtain success
In war if the normal discipline is not
accompanied by a firm and truly har-
monious discipline of the intelligence.
The first quality renders the mass do-
cile and obedient in the hands of its
chiefs. The second quality makes itpossible for the chiefs to direct the ac-
tion with a unity of opinions and meth-
ods wTilch is indispensable to useful
results.

"The contents of the present book
tend to discipline the intelligence ft the
officers, making them acquainted with
the fundamental principles and the co-
ordinated essential lines of frontal and
mass attack.

"Since it is only natural that the
simplest and most necessary Ideas do
not succeed in permeating old habits
and is being completely and promptly
assimilated unless there is a strong
will over all which descends through-
out the hierarchy of the army.' con-
stantly stimulating it, I hold all com-
manders responsible for the constant
and intelligent application of the rules
of this book."

And later be adds: "Besides. I shall
personally see that everything proceeds
on the lines that I have laid a own.

Cadorna is a pitiless disciplinarian.
His o - n son his only one. In fact
has been his aide-de-ca- for some
time. At the beginning of the war he
sent him off to Join his original regi-
ment, the Florentine !.ancers. in order
that he might not escape through un-
conscious favoritism some of the hard-
ships of war.

Cadorna married. In 1SSI. the Marchi-
oness Glovanna Balbl of Genoa and
they have four children, this one boy
and three daughters, two of whom are
nuns in Florence.

JAPANESE NAB SPACES
AH Contracts Made W illi Foreigners

Are Iteroked.

WASHINGTON. July 14. Serious con-
fusion In the entire shipping trade of
the Far Kast was reported today by
Consul-Geoer- al Anaerson, at lions

kong. to have resulted from the order
of the Japanese government reserving
for Japanese shippers all space en
ships operated by the Japanese subsi-
dized trans-Pacifi- c liners. Under this
order, the Consul-Cener- al said, all
apace In the Japanese ships heretofore
allotted shippers at Hongkong. Shang-
hai and Kelung. Formosa, having mer-
chandise for the United States now Is
withheld.

All contracts and agreements msde
with se shippers for space
during June and July are revoked, even
steerage passenger space being taken
over for Japanese goods, and arrange-
ments for space in August are being
made with the possibility of extension
order In view.

According to Mr. Anderson, the re-
striction will accentuate tbe freight
shortage in the Philippine trade and
will still further delay thousands of
tons of freight now tied up In Hong-
kong. Shanghai and South China ports.

Chartering special steamers Is sug-
gested as the only means of relief, al-
though the Consul-Gener- al declares It
Is not certain that any such vessels
are available.

NORTHWEST WINS HONORS

Marsden Cup Is Awarded at Tbeta
Delta FYaternlty Convention.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 14 (Spe-
cial.) The Pacific Northwest won the
Marsden cup for attendance honors on
a mileage basis at the C4th annual
convention of Theta Delta, the Na-
tional fraternity, which closed Its five
days session today. 8. D. Allen, of
Eugene. Or., was among the four
speakers at the annual banquet held
tonight. He and Dr. A. M. Webster,
of Portland, were prominent figures
during the convention, both heading
Important committees.

Other speakers tonight were G. A.
Kethertngton. of Philadelphia, mem-
ber of Liberty Bell Commission: Nor-
man Hackett. the famous actor, of
New York City, and Arthur Purle. of
Boston.

Seward J. Spoor, of New York City,
was ed president of the fra-
ternity today.

The fraternity endowment fund,
used to promote scholarship, was In-

creased by 11000 subscribed on the
lloor or the convention todsy. Jt Is
one of the largest fraternal scholar-Shi- p

funds in the country.

KAISER SEES WAR'S END

London Paper Credits Emperor With
Setting October as Tcace Date.

LONDON. July 14 The German Km- -
peror. according to the Times, in a
speech to a deputation of bankers, who
had insisted on an Interview In order
to point out to the Kmperor the finan-
cial difficulties of the situation and
the risk attending the pursuance of
the campaign through another Winter,
aid that the war would end In Oc-

tober.
The bankers are alleged to have de-

clared that even If the war was
brought to an end Immediately and an
Indemnity obtained. Germany'e posi-
tion would be difficult, but that if the
war were prolonged the Oernian Em-
pire would become utterly bankrupt.

It was In reply to these representa-
tions, according to the Times, that the
Kmperor Is understood to have de-
clared that the war would end In Oc-

tober.

GERMAN OPERA OPPOSED

New Vorkers Display Antipathy to
I'amlllar Music.

NEW TOIIK. July 14 (Special.)
Although no definite steps have as yet
been taken. It Is true that there Is
strong feeling among subscribers
against performances of German opera
at the Metropolitan Opera-hous- e next
season. Many box holders sre making
a quiet Hummer propaganda against
the performance of works which come
from Germany.

Those most active hope there will be
enough Interest in the campaign by
Autumn to convince Glullo ciattl-Casaz-

and the directors that Ger-
man operas may well be omitted for
a while from the repertoire.

The campaign la discussed with
greatest fervor In Newport and Roslyn.
Bar Harbor and Lenox.

NEW LIBRARY CONSIDERED

Need of Larger Quarters In Alberta
Taken Vp by Association.

The Library Association Is consider-
ing the matter of --ne w library for the
Alberta district to replace the present
quarters in a storeroom on Albert and
East Twenty-thir- d streets, and will
probably adopt a plan this week. The
present quarters are too small.

The Alberta Parent-Teach- er Associa-
tion favors the erection of a building
similar to those at Sellwood and Lents
by private parties and the leasing of It
by tbe association for five-ye- ar terms.
Mrs. Josephine Bharp, president of the
Alberta Women's Improvement Club,
has been urging the erection of a com-
munity building with the library lo-

cated on the lower floor.

BAPTISTS TO ARRIVE TODAY

Delegate Upturning; rrom Conven-

tion to Bo Feted la City.

A party of 7 i young persons re
turning from the National convention
of the Baptist Young People's Union
recently held at Oakland. Cil, will
arrive in Portland at 6 o'clock this
evening from Flavel. They are making
the trip from Kan Francisco by way
of the Northern Pacific

While In (he city the visitors will
be entertslned by the Baptists of Port-
land and also by the Chamber of Com-
merce.

The party expects to leave for the
Last about midnight.

Woodburs Assembly Knue.
WOOriU'ItV, Or.. July 14. (Special.)
The six days of Ellison White Chau

tauqua closed In this city tonight,
with a lecture by Elmer J.
Burketl. of Nebraska against govern
ment ownership of railroads.

The Chautauqua was so largely at-
tended throughout and such a success
In every way that arrangements were
made and a contract entered Into to
have It again next year In June, more
than 50 citizens guaranteeing 400 sea-
son tickets, over half of which have
slres.lv been subscribed for.

Looking Forward
to Motherhood

Kxperlenerd another everywaere are reeoca.
mend ice "Mother's Friend." a woaderful bela
to all expectant mothers. ' It is gently ap-
plied over the muscles, makes taesa Ins
and pliant to accommodate erpaastoa with-
out tbe usual strain aad pain. Tbis also
overratass nausea. It baa a most remarkably
soothing inflaeaos and Is declared one of tbe
grentert aids we bars for tbe mother-to-b-

Loo t fail to get a bottle of "Mother's Friend"
todsy of any druggist. Then write to Brad-D-ei

d Kegnlator Co- - ltt Lamar Bldf. As
lanta. Ga- -. for a handeosse book that yew
will greatly enjoy. Walled free.
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PRINCE IS CHECKED

Paris Reports German Retire-

ment in Argonne.

FRENCH LINES ARE BENT

Attack Made by Squadron of 35 Av-

iators on German fetation and 171
Ilumbs Dropped Are) Ha Id to

Hate Started Many lire.

CONPO.V. July 14. A check to the
army of the German Crown Prince In
the Argonne forest and the forced re
tlrement of tne Germans In the face
of en energetic counter attack by the
French la told of In the latest French
official communication.

The ciermana. It Is asserted, had at-
tack el with hea-v- forces from the mad
between llnar-Ul- e and Vlnn le C'ha-tea- u

as far aa the region of Haute
Che vauchee. after a preliminary battle
of Tlolont character In which asphyx-latin- s

erases were used.
The French line waa bent In several

Pisces under the determined attacks, but
a counter attack stopped the Teutons
and compelled their retirement.

Artillery duels on several other sec
tors of the line In France ami a bom-
bardment of the French and Hritish po.
sltlons In Helstum. when the ciermana
lain made use f asphyxiating sheila,

are reported In the French communica-
tion.

lierlln and Paris official reports agree
that the (iermuii have made a drive
near Houches and have captured thecemetery, the strtisfl-- frr which has
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been persistent. The French military
writers comment on this aa a "warning"'
that the ciermana are redoubling thrir
efforts to penetrate the allies' line.

The cierman report aa a French
attack with hand grenades on the
sugar refinery at touches and

It adds that three officers and
ISO men have been captured and that
various attacks by the French have
been repulsed. It adds:

"Between the Meuse and the Mo-
selle It e enemy developed lively artillery
activity. He attacked our positions
In the forest of I Pretre four times
In the course of tbe evening; and the
night. The attacks broke down under
our fire, with heavy losses In front
of our lines."

The early Tarla report today says:
"In front of our positions at 'The

labyrinth a cierman attack was at-
tempted last night under the protection
of a violent curtain of tire. The as-
sail m n t a were decimated and complete-
ly thrown back upon their linea.

"There was a combat with hand
grenades and cannonading In the forest

f Apremont In the region of Kegnle-vil- e

end In the forest of I.e Pretre.
"An aerial squadron of & aviators

ascended this mornlne In spite of a
wind blowing 40 miles an hour, and
bombarded the railroad station strategi-
cally held by the tiermana at Vlgneuli-les-ll- a

ttoncheL This station served the
region of tha Calonne trenches and
that of the forest of Apremont. Im-
portant stores of every kind, and par-
ticularly ammunition. were concen-
trated there. Our aviators dropped on
this objective 171 bombs. The bombs
started several fires. All of our ma-
chines returned, although they had been
violently cannonaded."

GIRL SOLD; MAN ARRESTED

New York Man Trapped "A lien He
Take $15 In Market! ItilK.

NKW YORK. July It. Michael Miller,
a Itusslatv aged SI. was held in tiico
ball for examination In the West fide
Court a few daa no on a charge of
selling Ulssie Volosky for

1& for Immoral purpoeem.
Mix Natalie re llotnrf. who la an

T7 a n rrrs

LAM
TODAY ONLY

'Ml

3 1

--hook up

cool

Ort iirv

ST.
at

for the Society for the
Prevention of Crime, met Miller and theVoloaky girl In an i:at coffee-
house bv appointment several nlgl.taao. Miller appeared willing to e:l
the girl to her. An appointment was
rnado and Miss Ie Kogory gave Miller
three marked $i bills.
ilarher of the society with several

detect I res arrested him
and found the bills lit Ma possession.
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